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Parade Mt:, 
Leave Campus 

At 10:45 Sharp 
President Coulter and the Board 

Of Administration Will Lead 
The Parade 

The largest, longest and best home-
coming parade ever staged in the 
state of North Dakota will leave the 
main entrance of North Dakota State 
promptly at 10:45 tomorrow morning. 

President Coulter, with the mem-
bers of the board of administration 
and the city commission, will lead the 
cortege down broadway and then take 
a seat in the reveiwing stand near the 
N.P. tracks while the rest of the par-
ade goes by. 

The corps of cadets will assemble 
at 10:00 o'clock in front of the arm-
ory, with the band and will march at 
the adjutant's call to and form on 
13th street headed toward the Y.M.C. 
A. They will follow the official cars 
as they move away from main at 
10:45 sharp. 

All of the floats will assemble on 
the left side of the street directly op-
posite their number on the curb. All 
organizations are urged to have a 
representative at the armory at 7:30 
this evening to draw numbers for the 
positions in the parade. 

The American Legion drum and 
bugle corp will be in the middle of 
the floats so that their rythm wilknot 
interfere with the cadets up in front 
or with the alumni band and the 
University band bringing up the rear. 

It is especially requested and re-
quired that all floats be returned to 
the athletic field where they will be 
photographed and be on exhibit for 
the visitors of the day who failed to 
see the parade. 

The fourth section of the parade, 
the cars containing alumni and fac-
ulty members, will line up •m the o.l. 
going by the barracks, engineering 
building, and administration building. 

The parade must leave the campus 
at exactly 10:45 for several reasons, 
and according to Lieut. Ross, who is 
in charge of the parade it will wait 
for no one, so it is up to every organ-
ization to be there on time. The streets 
are being cleared by the police de-
partment for this time, the parade 

/- must meet the University special, and 
• lastly, Concordia college is to have a 

homecoming parade on the street fo-
lowing the State College parade. 
	Beat The U 	 

N. D. A. C. OFFERS RADIO 
SERIES ON CHILD CARE 

The home economics department of 
child training and parental education 
at the North Dakota Agricultural 
college is offering a radio series of 
talks on child, training this fall. What 
influences are most important in the 
child's pre-school environment will be 
considered in these talks which are 
to be given over WDAY by Dean Alba 
Bales, head of the school of home 
economics. 

That the child life and development 
should be the prime objective of home 
economics training is the opinion of 
Dean Bales. The early home influences 
have much to do with character build-
ing and setting of standards for fine 
manhood and womanhood, she believes. 

Following is a schedule of the radio 
talks: Oct. 29—The Nursery Room; 
Nov. 5—Toys, Good and Bad; Nov. 
12— Nurse Maids; Nov. 19—Neigh-
bors, as Assets and Liabilities in 
Child Training; Nov. 24—The Only 
Child. 
	Beat The U 	 

KAPPA DELTS HELD 
INSTALLATION SERVICES 

On last Monday evening,' Sigma 
Psi chapter of Kappa Delta held in-
stallation services in honor of two 
new chapters which have been ad-
mitted to the sorority. The first of 
these is at Queens College, Charlotte, 
N. C., and was installed on October 
19-20 as Alpha Omicron chapter. The 
second is at William and Mary Col-
lege, Williamsburg, Va., installed Oc-
tober 23rd as Alpha chapter. 

I BISON ROOTER KING 

EVERETT WALLUM 
	Beat The U 	 

Bison Grads To Speak 
Before Rally Tonight 

Bonfire Built By Frosh Diligence 
Will Be Enjoyed 

By All 

The initial activities of Homecom-
ing will start off with a bang at 7:15 
this evening when the biggest pep 
rally ever to be staged at the North 
Dakota State College will receive its 
first impetus in the College Armory. 
Doc's band will be on hand and with 
more pep than ever. Everett Wallum, 
rooter king, assisted by Cecil Carroll 
and "Tubby" Bown will be in charge 
of this gigantic pep demonstration. 

The team, under the Odance of 
Coaches Borleske and Finnegan will 
enter Casey's Barn at 7:45. Each 
member of the team will be intro-
duced and Coach Borleske will then 
give a talk. "Cy" Arnold, Dick Bjorn-
son and other past great Bison ath-
letes will be on hand to give short 
pep talks. 

For the first time since homecom-
ing was innaugerated at the College, 
the rally will be broadcast through 
station. WDAY through arrangements 
made by W. C. Palmer, publicity man-
ager. 

Immediately following the rally the 
students will witness a big bonfire. 
The Frehmen have been unusually 
diligent this year and have secured 
enough firewood to make the burning 
of Chicago look like a bonfire. Yells 
in abundance will be carried on while 
the fire is on. 

The student body, preceeded by 
Doe's band will tour the down town 
district in a body. Snake dances, yells 
and orderly pep demonstration will be 
carried on in this district. 

Every student enrolled in the col-
lege should be on hand for the huge 
demonstration. Remember the ques-
tion of the hour—: ARE WE GOING 
TO BEAT THE U? The solution 
being a big: "ABSOLUTELY!" 

	Beat The U 	 
MORE BLEACHERS BUILT 

ON DACOTAH FIELD 

Men have been working on the 
bleachers on Dacotah field this week 
increasing their capacity. All low 
ones on the North side East of the 
Main high one are being moved to the 
East end and high ones are being built 
all along this side, thus furnishing an 
extra block of good seats to help ac-
commodate the homecoming crowd. 
	Beat The U 	 

KAPPA ALPHA 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

Kappa Alpha, honorary pharma-_ 
ceutical sorority, held a business 
meeting and elected officers at the 
home of Florence McDonald, 805 - 11 
avenue North. 

Miss Harriet Hallenberg was elected 
president; Marjorie Gutting, vice 
president; and Florence McDonald, 
secretary and treasurer. 

	Beat The U 	 
Saturday, following the football 

game, the girls occupying Ceres Hall 
will hold their annual open house in 
the parlor of the hall. The hours will 
be from 4:30 until 6:00 P. M. Mrs. 
C. A. Williams is in charge of the an-
nouncements and Mary Ellen McCleod 
is chairman of the social committee. 

Foss Narum Is 
New President 

Of Senior Class 
Delta Kappa Sigma Preps Take 

Three Offices In Freshman 
Class 

Foss Narum was elected president 
of the senior class, "Gil" Johnson 
president of the sophomore class, 
Jake Wahl president of the junior 
class and Kenneth Wyard president of 
the freshman class at class elections 
held yesterday mornin 4. at 9:40. 

The seniors, who met in room 5 of 
the chemistry building also elected 
Cecil Kingsley as vice president, 
Gladys Barton_ for secretary and 
Robert Adams as Treasurer. 

Jake Wahl received a slight major-
ity over Frank Hannaher for the 
presidency of the junior class. Ever-
ett Knutson was elected vice presi-
dent; Kenneth McCullough, secretary; 
and Florence Flemming, treasurer. 

Dorothy Smith, a Beta pledge, was 
the only girl and also boy outside of 
Delta Sig preps that was able to se= 
cure an office in the freshman elec-
tion held in the armory. She was 
elected secretary. Kenneth Wyard was 
elected president, "Tubby Brown", 
vice president; and Dan Regan, treas-
urer. 
	Beat The IT 	 

Catholic Students' 
Club Goes National 

Permission has been granted the 
Catholic Students' Club of the campus 
to affiliate with the Newman club, 
national federation of college Cath-
lic clubs, according to an announce-
ment made today by Frank Hannaher, 
president of the organization. 

This is the third chap-..z.2 of the 
federation to be installed in our state. 
The first club in. North Dakota was 
organized at the University Main-
tenance of a house and an accredited 
school of religion are among the ac-
tivties of this group. 

To develop the religious, social, and 
educational interests of Catholic stu-
dents is the primary purpose of the 
Newman Club. In 1915 the organiza-
tion, which began 35 years ago at the 
University of Pennsylvania, became 
a national group. Eighty-seven of 
these clubs are now located in the 
United States with their headquarters 
at Philadelphia. 

Officers of the local club comprise 
Frank Hannaher, president; B e n 
Kouba, vice president; Marian Schroe-
der, secretary; Father Dworshak, 
chaplain; and Cyril Peschel, treas-
urer. Other members of the group 
include: Mary Alice Boyle, Harold 
Chloupek, Edward Conroy, Almehda 
Cosgrove, Mike Fogarty, Charles 
French, Margaret Green, Gwen Gregg, 
Treasure Kuehl, James Long, George 
Hermes, Luella McDunn, Ethel Mc-
Essy, John Molitor, Gerald McNally, 
Lucille Odenwaller, Lawrence O'-
Leary, Adolph Pahl, Cyril Peschel, 
Cyril Rumreich, Marvin Tobias, Don 
Wardwell, George Ercink, Lawrence 
Foreman, Arthur Nicklay, John Klein, 
Kermit Kaspari, Paul Cook, Joe Van 
Sickle, Eugene S i n n e r, Berniece 
Streit, Alvena Brown, Ellen Hussey, 
Agnes Fogarty, Lefer and Warbur-
ton. 
	Beat The U 	 

PANORAMA TAKEN 
- YESTERDAY MORNING 

Following the class elections yes-
terday morning the entire student 
body and faculty turned out to Daco-
tah field for the annual picture of the 
group. The picture turned out good 
and orders were being taken for it 
yesterday afternoon for delivery next 
Wednesday. 

	Beat The U 	 
Alpha Xi Beta sorority held open 

house on Sunday, Oct. 21, from three 
to seven o'clock. Grace La Monte was 
chairman of the tea committee assist-
ed by Edith Jensen, Florence James 
and Thelma Nelson. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
All Classes are excused 

this p. m. and to-morrow 
morning. Report to your 
dean at once and help with 
the decoration of the cam-
pus for homecoming. 

	Beat The U 	 

BATTALION HONORS 
PRESIDENT COULTER 

Announcement was made yesterday 
afternoon by Cadet Colonel Erickson 
that the entire battalion and the Gold 
Star band will take part in a formal 
parade this morning at 7:45 a.m. in 
honor of Dr. John Lee Coulter, our 
president. 

Beat The U 

Huntoon Will Require 
Student Co-Operation 

If Carried Out, Scheme Will Far 
Surpass Any Other School's 

Decorations 

Just before going to press with the 
Spectrum, (Prof. Huntoon of the archi-
tectural department told us, "We 
must have some help to put this 
across; this, hop cut into my plans, 
but I am sure the student body will 
turn out to-morrow." 

Mr. Huntoon was speaking of the 
elaborate night illumination and dec-
orations for the North Dakota State 
campus that he is supervising for 
homecoming. His plans if carried out 
in detail will far surpass anything 
that he has ever seen at any other 
homecoming celebration. To bring a-
bout the desired effect he has secured 
the co-operation of light plant down-
town who have sent four men out here 
to help with wiring up more trans-
formers and 21 floodlights. They are 
also loaning the -school thousands of 
colored bulbs and sockets for the 
scheme. 1500 yards of green and yel-
low, our colors, and pink and green, 
the university colors, bunting has 
been bought for the decoration. 

Quoting Professor Huntoon, "Now 
we must have help to put this across. 
The whole project must be completed 
by to-morrow night (Friday) at five 
o'clock. This is necesary to furnish 
the right setting for the rally and to 
welcome the early homecomers. Stu-
dents should remember that they may 
work on their float after dark to-
morrow night and early the next 
morning; to-morrow they should re-
port to their respective deans, who 
are actually in charge, as I am only 
supervisor, and help with the great 
lighting and coloring scheme." 

	Beat The U 	 

MURPHY ADDRESSES 
WOMEN VOTERS TUES. 

"The greatest problem to be faced 
by the next administration is that of 
farm relief," M. W. Murphy, Fargo 
lawyer, told members of the League 
of Women Voters of the North Dakota 
State college at their meeting in Ceres 
-Hall Tuesday afternoon. 

"Both parties' realize that while 
there is great individual prosperity, 
one-third of our people are suffering 
from poverty. During the past eight 
years the wheat farmer has suffered 
especially, and in the states of Wisc., 
South Dakota, North Dakota and 
Montana the situation has ben dis-
tressing." 

Mr. Murphy said that both candi-
dates were men of fine type, and both 
had proven themselves eminently wor-
thy in their past experiences. They 
stand together on one thing: they both 
favor the protective tariff. On other 
vital questions of prohibition, water-
ways, farm relief, and government 
ownership they differ, as do their par-
ties. He also said that in the event 
that everyone came out to vote, the 
best man would surely win. 

He explained the method of electing 
a president, and distributed sample 
ballots. This was the first meeting 
of the club this year, and all girls 
who were present automatically be-
come members. 

Borleske's Bison 
Are Ready For 
Flickettail Fray 

By Defeating Flickertails, Bison 
Will Be Headed For Confer- 

ence Championship 

By ALAN DOTSON 
If history repeats itself and we 

hope that it will the Bison are due to 
come out on the long end of the count 
in their homecoming contest with the 
University of North Dakota which 
will be played Saturday at 2, on Da-
cotah field. 

From 1919, when the Bison won 
over their rivals from Grand Forks 
by a score of 7 to 6, the Nodaks reign-
ed for five successive years until 1925 
when the Bison again won 20 to 7.; 
For the past three years the Nodaks 
have again been holding the upper 
hand winning consistently, beating out 
the Bison '7 to 6 at Dacotah field =in 
1926 and 13 to 0 on the Memorial 
field at Grand Forks in 1928. 

For the past week the Varsity 
coaches, Borleske and Finnegan have 
been drilling their men in the fine 
points of the game, and polishing 
tip the errors that became outstand-
ing in the St. Thomas contest. The 
homecoming contest will be the first 
North Central conference meeting and 
a win over the University would give 
the Bison a chance at the title by de-
feating the Nodaks who have met both 
South Dakota State and Morningside 
and been victorious in both games. A 
more deceptive overhead attack is ex-
pected of the Bison as Borleske and 
Finnegan have been drilling their 
charges in this department behind 
closed doors for the past week, get-
ting them in readiness for the game 
Saturday. 

Monday the Nodaks were installed 
as heavy favorites 'to conquer the 
Bison but as the day of the game ap-
proached the odds became less but the 
Bison will •go into the game as the 
under dog and Borleske states that 
the Bison are going to play heads up 
ball and that one slip will give the 
Nodaks the game. However a deter-
mined careful eleven is going to play 
the University and it will be an eleven 
that is not given to making mistakes. 

There will be practically the same 
line that held the Wisconsin Varsity 
for four thrusts with its feet on the 
goal line at Madison two weeks ago. 
The backfield that kept the Badgers on 
their toes playing football will be in 
the game and such a combination is 
going to be hard to stop, especially 
when such an important contest as a 
homecoming game with the University 
of North is a stake. 

While there is no indications from 
(Continued on page three) 
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Arvold Depicts 
Dakotas In Pageant 

May Sontag was general chairman 
for three presentations of the pageant 
"The Land of The Dakotas" which 
was given under the direction of A. G. 
Arvold, Wednesday evening, October 
24th, at the Little Country Theatre. 

The program was divided into three 
episodes, the first illustrated the 
people and was composed of ten In-
dians hunting, a covered wagon, a sod 
shanty and a cowboy scene. The last 
scene of this episode showed the na-
tionalities represented in this state. 
The second episode dealt with the 
natural resources of the state, pot-
tery workers and coal- miners were 
shown at their different tasks. Plant 
and animal life was also depicted. 

Development of the state in religion 
and education furnished the theme 
for the final episode. Illustrations of 
the home were also brought out in 
the closing episode. 

The new rooms in the public dis-
cussion department recently com-
pleted, were then opened. The rooms 
were decorated in accordance with the 
festival idea. Square dances were held 
in ,  the new Log Cabin, and refresh-
ments were served. 

   

1  Visit Fargo's Beautiful New Hotel Powers Coffee Shop 
Banquet Hall and Private Dining Room are completely re-decorated 
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TWO THINGS MUST BE DONE 

 

Two things must be done to-day. First every college 
student must report to his or her dean and help with the decora-
tion of the campus. This work must be all done by five o'clock this 
evening. You may work on your float after that time. When you 
have helped complete this lighting nd decorating project, you too 
will feel justly proud of it for it is a venture that no other school 
has ever attempted. Prof. Huntoon is only in charge as far as the 
scheme is concerned. You are responsible for the completion of it. 

The other thing is : "Get up that spirit." Every student on 
the campus whether or not he or she has ever intends to attend 
one again, must attend this one to-night. THIS IS THE RALLY. 
You'll never regret it, you have no lessons to prepare or no legiti-
mate excuse for not being there, so be there and help get the old 
spirit up to par. 

No football team in the world can defeat us if we can get 
up that good old North Dakota State spirit. The Flickertails have 
told us in the past that they feared our spirit more than our 
teams ; and if we can get up the spirit for to-morrow's game they 
will have two very strong opponents to battle with, in fact two 
that can not be beaten. 

 

USUAL CLASS ELECTIONS 

 

Class elections were run off yesterday in the usual manner; 
the usual amount of after-talk is abroad ; and as per usual the 
group with the best machine took the Majority of the offices. 

Whether or not we should congratulate these politicians is 
not for us to say. Some believe we should ; others contend there 
should be no politics in class elections. 

Taking the side that politics in school elections is all right 
because it is practically unavoidable, it may be pointed out that 
all men who secured offices yesterday are really competent for the 
jobs and it is unlikely that men of even as high a calibre would 
have been elected had there been no politics. 

Of course, as per usual, there were a lot of feelings hurt 
and even the winners figure they should have got a little more; 
but it is just fracases like these that keep us interested in life. 

         

AT LASS A COMPOUND HAS BEEN PROPERLY PREPARED 
FOR REDUCING HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE. 

Prevent apoplexy, paralysis, bright's disease, rheumatism, eczema, 
boils, pimples, and many other diseases caused from high blood pres-
sure and impure blood. 

Reduceit is a compound properly put up for the purpose of re-
ducing high blood pressure and purifying the blood. 

Money Back Guarantee With Every Order. 
For advertising purposes we are offering this compound for a 

short time only at the reduced price of $2.75 per box, post paid to 
any address in the United States. • 

Upon request and without cost or obligation we will gladly send 
you a scale showing what normal blood pressure should be at ages 
from 20 to 70 years. 

DENVER RESEARCH LABORATORY 
602-3 EMPIRE BUILDING, DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A. 

us/ eornment 
WISE and OTHERWISE 

By Henry Presler 

EVERYTHING SHOULD be all set 
for the enjoyable week end. 

THROUGH THE co-operation of 
the Forum, the student body, and the 
alumnae association we seem to have 
succeeded in arousing the interest of 
the whole community. 

IT'S A good pile of wood that the 
freshmen have appropriated. Time 
now to finish moving it behind the 
armory, the biggest wood pile of all. 

SOON THE freshmen will be allow-
ed to wear civilized headgear. Few 
freshmen have been taught that there 
is a yellow button on their caps. 

BUT IT is our opinion that fresh-
men hazing as carried on this year 
has been successful. Congrats sopho-
mores! 

DID YOU see that hay rack that 
some public spirited freshmen used to 
move that pile of junk? 

SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS 
to those representative students who 
were elected to Blue Key Fraternity. 
Watch them succeed! 

OUR DAIRY Judging team has re-
turned from a trip to Memphis, Ten-
nessee. Enviable trip, enjoyable, 
comendable results, good advertise-
ment. 

BE COURTEOUS TO our friends 
from the "U." 

MAY WE not be disgraced again 
by those forgetful ones who insist on 
leaving the stands before singing the 
Yellow and the Green. Watch that, 
everyone! 

WE_ARE awaiting for the first ap-
pearance of the Pep Club. 

THE LAST issue of The Spectrum 
carried a student opinion article on 
the subject of petty thievery. The 
student body was up against this 
problem last year and succeeded to a 
large extent in eliminating it. Con-
certed action against these cheap in-
dividuals is necessary. 

PERHAPS a great share of the of-
fenses are committed by the small 
boys that play about the campus. Es-
pecially at night they are running 
through the halls and basements of 
the buildings. We suggest that the 
janitors on duty at night prohibit the 
use of our buildings for play and see 
to it that the boys are kept out. This 
action helped last year. 

WHICH BRINGS to mind the large 
number of complaints which members 
of the student body have made against 
allowing high school (other than N. 
D. S. C.) students, and those other 
than members bf this institution, to 
attend our dances. Will not the door- 

5-ACTS-5 VAUDEVILLE 5-ACTS-5 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAY: 

NOW PLAYING 

RAMON NOVARRO in 'A CERTAIN YOUNG MAN' 
to fAR 

rtifAT 
fARGo THEATER 

TWO 	 THE SPECTRUM 

I Complete stock of Shaeffer Pens and Pencils Cook lirug Co. For your Fine Writing Paper try us. T-N 

iisand five hundred people 
football game. The par- 

.. vets elaborate and the prizes 
for the best sorority and fraternity 
floats were awarded to the Delta Zeta 
and the Tau Sigma Rho. 

The Industrial Collegian says 
"State Students Shant Shave", which 
means that the men are abandoning 
the razor for two weeks before Hobo 
Day so that they will be in true hobo 
style that day. Oh, what a group of 
beauties they must be! 
	Beat The U 	 

Bookstore Entertains Bill 
Howell Before Leaving 

The bookstore staff entertained Bill 
Howell at a farewell dinner party at 
the home of the manager of the store, 
Miss Emily Dakin, Wednesday eve-
ning. 

Mr. Howell withdrew from school 
this week and plans on leaving for 
Chicago the first of next week where 
his mother moved to several weeks 
ago. 

While in school Mr. Howell has 
been very active, being president of 
his fraternity, Delta Kappa Sigma; 
commissioner of elections on the stu-
dent commission; and a member of 
Edwin Booth dramatic club and Blue 
Ivey fraternity. 
	Beat The U 	 

Brick Miller left for Rochester on 
Wednesday, where he will undergo an 
operation. 

Welcome Home 
Alumni 

The N. D. A. C. Line 
and 

Whitman's Line 
are always winners 

If you are not convinced, 

see for yourself 

Broadway Pharmacy 
Phone 40 

College IS More 
Than A Four-Year Loaf 

Like anything else, its results are in propor-
tion to what you put into it. 
Four years of conscientious study and effort 
put in at the North Dakota Agricultural Col-
lege will bring you returns of many fold. 

Send for Catalog 
STATE COLLEGE STATION, FARGO, N. D. 

NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

keepers refuse them admittance? If 
the former knew how welcome they 
were we should not have the jams at 
our parties, making a better time for 
the rest of us. 

WE EXPECTED that the Student 
Opinion article on freshmen , , ,zing 
would raise a howl among the 
mores. Indeed, it was thought iaat 
the "Freshman Jeer" was almost to 
good to print. The article appeared 
to be a well written satire which 
sought to establish nothing very defi-
nite. But it is nearly all over for a 
while anyway. 

	Beat The U 	 

Among Our Contemporaries 

Good news! The Dakota Student 
states that the tickets for the game 
Saturday are selling fast on the Uni-
versity campus. 

A copy of the Scotchman—published 
b§ the students of Edinburg College, 
Edinburg, Texas—was recently receiv-
ed at the Spectrum office. The name 
of a former instructor at this college, 
C. A. Davis, appeared as faculty ad-
visor of the Scotchman staff. Mr. 
Davis was an instructor in the School 
of Education during, the school year 
1926-1927. 

General Feelings 
He flunked in French, 
He flunked in Chem., 
We softly heard him hiss: 
I'd like to get the guy who wrote 
Ignorance is bliss. 

—Bismarck Pep 

Collegiate 
If your clothes show signs of wear, 

You're collegiate. 
If you never comb your hair, 

You're collegiate. 
If your marks are only fair; 
And you never seem to care 
When a gal gives you the air, 

You're collegiate. 
If you're lazy all your life, 

You're collegiate. 
If you eat peas with your knife, 

You're collegiate. 
If you play trombone or fife, 
Practice other kinds of strife 
Such as beating up your wife, 

You're collegiate. 
_- 	—Dakota Student 

The homecoming at the University 
on October 20 was one of the most 
successful celebrations ever held on 
that campus., Three thousand alumni 
returned for the day to take part in 
the festivities. A crowd estimated at 

BUY A 

MEAL COUPON BOOK 

$5.50 for $5.00 

VIKING CAFE 
A BISON BOOSTER 

STHEATRE 

NOW PLAYING 

GEORGE BANCROFT in 

"THE DOCKS OF 
NEW YORK" 

mut_ 

STN[ 

NOW PLAYING 



Half of our work is fitting 
lenses to the eye, and the oth-
er half is in fitting glasses to 
the personality. We have 
scores of types from which to 
select—and Nyou are bound to 
get the ones that meet with 
the shape of your face. 

"See Us To See Better" 

S. 

Bison Captain of 1915 
Is First One To Return 

S. K. Bjornson was the first 
alum to roll onto the campus and 
make known his identity. "Dick" 
was better known to the student 
body of 1915 when he played tac-
kle on the Bison team and also 
captained the team that year. 
"Dick" Bjorson was a graduate in 
1917.  During his college, career 
he served as Business Manager 
of the yearbook, was a member 
of the Epsilon chapter of Alpha 
Gamma Rho, and now holds the 
office of vice president in the na-
tional organiaztion_ At the pres-
ent he is engaged in insurance 
business in Chicago, Illinois. 
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Piano 
J—A—Z--Z 

Learn to play in 15 Lessons. 
Special short courses for beginners 

and advanced pupils. 
"To be popular, learn how to play 

popular music." 
ENROLL NOW 

Julian Finnegan Studios 
For free demonstration phone 312 

Suite 301 	117 Broadway 

READY-MADE 

SUIT S---O'Coats 

	

$24.50 	$29.50 
to 	 to 

	

$29.50 	$35.00 
GOOD CLOTHES 

MEAN LONG WEAR 

TED EVANSON 
219 Broadway 

SHOCK--PROOF 
$9.75, $12.75, $17.751 

OUTSTANDING WATCH 
VALUES 

We are showing these and 
many other smart Westfield 
models for men and women—
each, according to its price, 
the best watch the money can 
buy. 

Hagen-Newton, Inc. 
Jewelers Since 1873 

8 Broadway 	Fargo 

"quality—always at a saying" 

The Old Town was sure 
mighty lonesome without you! 
Seems good to have you back ! 

Drop in after the BIG 
GAME and see our splendid 
lines of merchandise. Same 
old welcome. Same old sav-
ings. 

YEA BISON! 

THE SPECTRUM 	 THREE 

   

On the campus of the foremost colleges in America, Learbury stylists have studied the 
clothes preferences of college men. Learbury suits are then designed after this survey 
has been made. 	 $35 and $37.50 	 Free Pressing Service. 

The North Dakota Coaching Staff 

Bob Lowe 	C. C. Finnegan 	Stan. Borleske 
Freshman Coach 	Athletic Director 	Football Coach 

Bob Lowe comes to the State College from Fargo high where 
he Turned out two unofficial state championship football teams. Lowe's 
charges were defeated at Grand Forks in their first game of the seas-
on, by the University Frosh. C. C. "Casey" Finnegan comes to the 
directorship of the Bison athletics from Grafton, N. D. Finnegan and 
Borleske have been working on the 1928 Bison squad together this fall 
and Finnegan has taught the Bison line plenty. Stan Borleske needs 
no introduction, returning to the State College after a three year 
absence. Borleske is working his charges as in the past and they will 
treat the Nodaks to some old time "smear 'em" tomorrow under Stan,s 
guidance. 

dullitions of 
6ony ,Wtott 

93y ducrett Wallum 

Judging from our pre-homecoming 
entertainment, the alumni association 
is resorting to sox appeal. 

* * * 
The Spectrum states that the col-

lege "mike" will be brought over to 
the pep rally tonight. Sullivan says 
they'll have to catch him first. 

• * * 
University partisans are preparing 

a "victory banquet" for after Satur-
day's game. They're something like 
the persons who expect to find a 
bungalow in a cottage stew. 

* * * 
A lot of students are restless to get 

a glimpse of Jack West. Most of us 
have never seen any jack west of the 
Mississippi. 

* * 
The freshman who stated that a 

barbeque is a barber's pool tourna-
ment is going to be disillusioned to-
morrow. 

* * * 
If all the schools eat their college 

symbols, we hope none of our Univer-
sity friends invite us down for their 
homecoming. 

* * 
One nice thing about being called 

"cow college" is that there's no bull 
about the school anyway. 

• * * 
If we can get some of the visiting 

•University students to eat some of the 
Bison, they'll have more brains in 
their stomachs than they have in their 
heads. 

* * * 
All the fraternities are going to 

keep open house. A few individuals 
will probably be in some obscure room 
opening on a full house. 

* * 
A thoughtfuL homecoming commit-

tee is serving cigars at the barbecue 
tomorrow so some of the old grads 
can get on to the ropes. 

• * * 
They're serving apples too, and our 

hearts will be with them to the core. 

The first homecomer just dropped 
in, but he "forgosh wash school" he 
"gradshuated from". Well, hic, hic, 
hurray, anyway. 

• * * 
Now, if the weather is nice, and if 

Sarge ceases his relentless chasing, 
we'll be able to watch the game to-
morrow. 

* 
They call those homecoming parade 

exhibitions floats probably because 
they are 99-44-100 per cent pure 
flops. 

We'll watch our Gilbert Moe them 
down, 

Hope and trust that all our plays 
Leave them in a helpless stupor 

And a Hays. 

And if they should bring their spirit 
Down with them that day, 
Then we shall have to let our Alf 

Skaret all away. 

Then amidst the Blair of trumpets 
That shall herald the affray, 
Remember that if Pete don't score 

Then Leo May. 
* * * 

Well, as the chiropractor said: 
"This is the end of the column." 

Bison Are Ready 
For Flickertail Fray 

(Continued from page one) 
the athletic department who will start 
it is expected that Hilts and Ranes 
will be at the wing positions; Sullivan 
and Blair holding down the tackle 
posts; Moe and Barney will be in the 
guards positions and Ordahl at center 
will complete the line. Pete Gergen 
will be back in the quarter position 
after a weeks absence, Cy Peschel and 
Joe Blakeslee will be his running 
mates with Leo May at full. 

The Nodak's will likely lineup as 
follows: Berg and A. Smith at ends; 
Showers and V. Smith at tackles; 
Wood and Mjogdalen at guards; and 
McMillan at center. The backfield 
will be composed of Knauf or Shave 
at quarterback; Jarrett, Allen, .Lux 
and Boyd at halves; and Thoreson at 
full. 

Later:—Latest reports from the 
Nodak camp state that Knauf will be 
out of the game because of a knee 
injury received in the game with 
South Dakota State last Saturday. 
Coach Jack West is grooming up Paul 
Boyd to take on the kicking duties as 
Knauf previously did the Nodak toe 
work. Cy Kahl will more than likely 
be one of the Nodak backs in the reg-
ular lineup. 
	Beat The U 	 

: : 

CAPTAIN HAYS 

Captain George "Baldy" Hays, of 
Elkton, S. D., who will lead the Thun-
dering Herd in an attempt to snare 
the invading Flickertail tomorrbw. 
"Baldy" holds down a flank post under 
Borleske. 
	Beat The U 	 

Lettermen Will Not 
Run In Crosscountry 

Cross country coach Leonard B. 
Saalwaechter announced this morning 
that in order to secure more fresh-
men for cross country practice and 
material for next fall that lettermen 
will not be permitted to run in the 
home meet scheduled for November 
second. In the past, the lettermen have 
been allowed to run and usually took 
all the medals. 

As a further aid for cross country 
aspirants, Saalwaechter announced 
that the distance would be reduced to 
three miles for the meet, this will 
permit the late comers to get into 
proper condition for the run Novem-
ber second on Dacotah field. 

	Beat The U 	 
Student Commission 

The student commission will meet 
this afternoon at one in the Bison-
Spectrum office. • 

Foss Narum, President. 

F. W. Peterson Co. 
Jewelers and Optometrists 

118 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

Captain Shepard, all-conference end 
who will lead the 1928 Nodaks after 
another conquest of the Bison tomor-
row afternoon. Accompanying him, 
will be three other all-conference men 
froni the 1927 team, McMillan, Lee, 
and Boyd. 

New ball-room steps for the corn-
ing season— 

Featuring "CAMPUS DRAG" 
Frances G. Wright's Dance 

Studio 
325 8th Ave. S. 	Phone 4724 

* 
The worstest float 
I ever did see 
Was that big loan 
You floated from me. 

* * * 
One of our humorous—I mean witty 

alumnus, in a state of homecoming 
exuberation, sank into a deep stupor 
yesterday and, when he awoke, the 
following was committed: 

The time has come to rally, Bison; 
v 	YoYu and you against the U. 

To raise your cheers and help the 
boys 

To fight it through. 

VOTE FOR 

H. D. ARNOLD 
A Former N.D.S.C. Student 

FOR THE OFFICE OF 

Clerk of the District Court 
of Cass County 

High man in the Primaries with 
a majority of over 2,500 votes. 

Qualified by a umber of years 
experience as Clerk of the 

County Court 

Your Vote and Support Will Be 
Appreciated 

( 

GRAND RECREATION PARLORS 
STEVE GORMAN. Manager 	 620 First Avenue North 

Billiards - Bowling - Snooker 
LUNCH IN REAR 

PIPES - CIGARETTES - CIGARS 



408 BROADWAY PHONE 2003W 

Phone Alma Shoppe 
809 	Fargo's Hosiery Shop 

Make this shop your hosiery headquarters 

BLACKS 
COcit 

Fashion.s 
Latest Models in fabric and fur are endowed with 
warmth and beauty and achieve style success by 
folding and tucking the material in new and 
novel ways. 

Our collection of 1000 New Fall 
- Coats holds many models posses-

sing the dash and inimitable 
chic demanded by the college girl 

$295° to $149 
Main Floor 

204 
Broadway 

YELLOW CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
FOR 

HOMECOMING 

GRIMSHAW'S FLOWER SHOP 

MODES 

have arrived in colors and materials 
that harmonize with every costume 

BERGUNDY 
GUN METAL 
BLACK SUEDE 
BROWN SUEDE 
VELVET, BLUE 
KID, PATENT 
AND SATIN 

Scores of Styles 

$5.85 
$6.85 and $7.85 

SEE THE NEWEST AT 

SHOE DEPT. MAIN FLOOR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

FOUR 	 THE SPECTRUM 

THE NESTOR BILLIARDS - BOWLING SMOKES 
LUNCH - SOFT DRINKS 

NEWSY NOSEY 
AMPUS OLUMN 

Don Andrist, '28, is coming in from 
Hillsboro for the week end. 

"Freddie" Grant, Glyndon, Minn., 
set up the cigars over at the Rho 
house on Wednesday evening of this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fiske will 
be here for homecoming. Mr. Fiske 
graduated in '25. 

Goodie Enger, Ednes Steves, Helen 
Munkeby, Marion Sorlie Wilner and 
Eve Wilner will be guests at the Phi 
Omega Pi house this week end. 

Oliver Radde, '28, will come home 
from Minot Friday night to attend 
homecoming activities. 

Miss Hartley and Miss Beys were 
dinner guests at the Kappa Psi house 
Tuesday. 

Alpha Gamma Rho announces the 
formal pledging of Harold Hanson, 
New England, and Lloyd Edwards, 
Park River, at the chapter house 
Thursday noon. 

Dick Hackenberg, Delta Tau Delta, 
from Northwestern University, will 
arrive Friday night for homecoming. 

Westley Odegaard was called home 
to Mott because of the death of his 
sister. 

Cecil Kingsley, Sigma Phi Delta, 
and Lowell McClung, Alpha Xi Delta 
at the U of North Dakota, were din-
ner guests at the Alpha Xi Beta 
house on Tuesday evening. 

Neal Baldwin is decorating the Del-
ta Sig house for homecoming. 

Invitations will be sent out this 
coming week by the Alpha Gamma 
Rho fraternity announcing an open 
house for Sunday, November 4th. 

Henry Askegaard E.E. '28 was a 
visitor at the Sigma Phi Delta house 
Sunday. "Hank is in the employ of 
The Schaffer Oil and Refining Co. 
and will be stationed at Grand Forks 
for the next two weeks. 

Mr. Lowell W. McClung U.N.D. '28, 
and a member of Alpha Psi Delta 
fraternity, visited Cecil Kengsley at 
the Sigma Phi Delta house. on Tues-
day. 

Sixty-five students tried out during 
the past week for the various roles 
to be played in the fall term play 
selected and sponsored by the Edwin 
Booth Dramatic Club under the dir-
ection of Prof. Arvold. 

Walter Booth M.E. '26, and Nor-
man B. Jones M.E. '26, of the Gen-
eral Electric Co. at Schenectady, and 
Harold Hulett M.E. '27 of the General 
Electric Co. at Cleveland, are in Far-
go for Homecoming and have been 
visiting their fraternity brothers at 
the Sigma Phi Delta house. 

Mrs. Freman and Mrs Krewe were 
guests at the Sigma Theta house on 
Wednesday. 

Chief Pariseau is in the hospital 
because of a football injury. 

Alice Benedict, '28, is coming home 
from Grafton for homecoming. 

Phi -Omega Pi is holding an open 
house for their alumni after the •game 
on Saturday. 
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N'ALITDADO 
RATES—Three cents per word for 

two insertions. Payable in advance. 

FOR SALE: Banjo. Very Reasonable. 
Phone 4689-W. 

LOST—Sheaffer Eversharp with name 
Emil H. Hintz. Return to Spectrum 
office. 

FOUND — Chamoisette Glove s. 
Owner call at Spectrum office. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Clothing Satisfaction is just 
another term for Quality. 
Without quality, style doesn't 
last long, and value just does 
not exist. Buy Quality and 
get satisfaction. Buy 
KUPPENHEIMER 

Suits and Overcoats 

$35 $40 $50 

The Globe 
Kuppdnheimer Good Clothes 

102-104 Broadway 

Ethel Grimson, Dorothy Olson, and 
Fern Carlson are expected home for 
homecoming. 

Call 53 for appointment at 

Pladson's Beauty Parlor 
and Barber Shop 

Under Marquisee's Clothing Store 
1st Ave. N. Bwdy. Fargo 

Dagne Brevik, Crosby, is to be the 
guest of Minda Rudser during home- -

coming. 

Morud Sandwich Shop 
207 Broadway 

FULL MEALS OR LUNCHES. 
See our Special Rate to students 

during October 

"BISON" 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

1928  
North Dakota State College 

Oct. 27 (Homecoming)—Uni. of 
N. D. at Fargo. 

Nov. 3—Morningside College at 
'Sioux City. 

Nov. 10—S. D. State College 
at Brookings. 

Nov. 17-5. D. University at  
Vermilion. 

HALLOWE'EN 
IS PARTY TIME 

And Party Time is the Proper Time to buy 

SMART FOOTWEAR 

NEW FALL 

Mechanical Drawing 
Sets 

Adjustable T-Squares 

Irving-Pitt Note Books 
and Fillers 

Fountain Pens 
of all makes 

We will letter your name in 
Gold free of charge on every 

pen bought from us. 

Commercial Stationers 
INCORPORATED 

Successors to the Fargo Store of 
Globe-Gazette Printing Co. 

115 Broadway 

Says.- 

Our Haircts Assure You 
Of A HEAD START 

GATE CITY BARBER SHOP 
2 Doors North of Fargo Theatre 	Bill Benshoof, Prop. 

Nirgt if.intiteratt 
Broadway at Seventh Avenue North 

Rev. J. D. Runsvold and W. Henry Westby, Pastors 

invites all students to hear 
REV. MARTIN NORSTAD, MINNEAPOLIS 

one of our ablest preachers, Sunday at - 
11 A. M.—Morning Worship 
6 P. M.--Community Program and Fellowship Hour 
8 P. M.—Reformation Service 
Hear Miss Edith Gornaas of Sheyenne play our wonderful new organ at all 
these services. 

RELIABLE 
PROMPT 	TAXI: ph 	1 5 T. J. Young • one 	TAXIS and Baggage Transfer 

8z Sons, Inc. 1 


